HELP - ONE
Disaster recovery and emergency incident support.
HELP - ONE
HELP is an incident management platform

“This application can bring a value to

supporting emergency services and volunteer

the Red Crescent “

organizations like the Red Crescent or Red
cross to better serve people in need using
mobile

apps,

work

force

Technical advisor Red Crescent

management

processing and an advanced video and VoIP
communication system.

The time is now
Mobile network Technology has now truly advanced to better assist people in need. With
the evolution towards LTE and 5G network coverage, mobile networks can now be used
as communication portals between people who require assistance and the emergency
services. The award winning Nexsysone HELP platform enables this communication whilst
integrating with features of TASK-ONE to process work flows more effectively.

Our vision
Everybody deserves the best support possible to help them when needed. Nobody should

BENEFITS

be placed into a class or receive a certain level of treatment based on what they can or
cannot afford. Our vision is to provide emergency response services and care

Immediate direct video, voice and picture sharing

organizations the tools to effectively help people in need as they have never seen before.

with a witness or person in need.

How it works

Visibility as to exactly where the alert was generated.

HELP users can be witnesses or victims of an incident. Incidents include fires, car crashes,

Victims or witnesses will have visibility as to the

floods, earthquakes and search and rescue for example. An incident can be anything we

location of the dispatched services.

or the user determines they need help.
Multi

user

video

conferencing

between

the

The user is provided an app that notifies a command center of an alert when and if

emergency services at the incident location and

needed based on NHS standard priority categories. The command center using intelligent

remote subject matter experts for dealing with

work flow processing within task tickets can Video and Voice communicate with the

incident more effectively.

witnesses or victims. The recordings are automatically stored and isolated within the alert
ticket to assist the dispatch units on route. These recordings are used for future analytics

Incident task work order management and work flow

to improve the work flow processes.

processing.
Depending the incident category and location,

Command center to field communication system to

HELP

coordinate activities to best help persons in need.

will

automatically

recommend

the

dispatch units to assign based on skill sets,
location,

load,

Doctor to patient support processing and immediate

available assets and traffic conditions on route

availability,

current

work

assistance to reduce unnecessary GP or hospital

to the person in need. SLA’s are measured and

visits.

acted upon to improve group performance
statics based on ticket analytical data.

